SANDRO ZULIAN
Profession

actor

Nationality

Swiss

(Federal) State

St. Gallen

1st residence

St. Gallen

Place of action

Berlin, London, St. Gallen, Zurich

Ethnic appearance

White Central European, East European, Scandinavian

Hair colour

blond

Hair length

short

Eye colour

blue-green

Stature

slim

Height

168 cm

Confection size

M

Language(s)

German - native speaker
English - fluently
French - good
Italian - basics

Dialects / accents

CA - Swiss-German (native dialect)
US - Standard American
GB - Standard British

Singing

Folk - basics
Rock / Pop - basics

Voice range

baritone

Sports

Darts - basics
badminton - basics
billards - basics
rock climbing - basics
ski - basics
snowboard - basics
squash - basics
swimming - basics

License

B (car)

Special skills

Abseilen, Airsofting, Barkeeper, Journalist, Militärische
Ausbildung/Erfahrung, Radioaufnahme/Redaktion, Schriftsteller, Hörspiel,
Green Screen, Unabhängige Drama-Feuerwaffen: Zivil- und Strafverfolgung,
Moderation, Radio-Nachrichtenleser, Radio-Moderation, Synchronsprecher,
Voice Over

Contact:
the actors, the actors | management
Tel +44 20 32862280
to the video

Sandro Zulian is an actor, born in the Eastern-Swiss city of Saint Gallen. His first steps in the world of acting happened in school as well as in his gymnastics club. A 6-month
language course in Vancouver, Canada and years of experience working as a reporter for one of the biggest radio stations in Switzerland have equipped him with the necessary high
level of communication skills to handle challenging situations of all kinds.
The former journalist obtained his very first professional role through sheer luck. A young ambitious director recognised his exceptional ability to speak American English and offered
him a voiceover role in a feature film.
Since then he visited a private acting school in Zurich and appeared in numerous commercials, short films and music videos. In 2017 he played a major role in the Swiss feature film
"Rewind" which was later shown at several international film festivals. His experience also includes working with some of the biggest names in Swiss show business (e.g. Beat
Schlatter, Walter Andreas Mueller).
After some years of acting on the side, he decided to turn his passionate hobby into his profession. Sandro moved to London in February 2019 and has since been able to play in a
music video and various short films. He was also able to lend his voice to a character in a Hollywood film (tba).
Education
2015 - 2016

Stage Academy of Switzerland

Film
2014

Rewind

lead, Indie Feature Film, R: Pedro Joaquim

2012

Himmelfahrtskommando

supp. role, Feature Film, R: Dennis Ledergerber

Speaker
2020

Commercial II
William Hill

2020

Commercial I
William Hill

